ADMISSIONS
Deadlines for the receipt of applications and all supporting
credentials for Summer or Fall Semester:
Freshmen (Early Decision)

November 1

Freshmen (Regular Decision)

January 15

Transfers

April 1

OUR VISION OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDY
Students entering NYU and the Steinhardt School will carry
responsibilities well into this century. They will pursue career and
personal paths in many occupations and settings, both at home

Deadlines for the receipt of applications and all supporting
credentials for Spring Semester:
Transfers

November 1

and abroad. The challenge of undergraduate education is to give
students an unparalleled academic experience and opportunities

FINANCIAL AID

that suit their needs and aspirations.
Please submit your Free Application for Federal Student Aid
NYU meets this challenge by providing students with a sound

(FASFA) as follows:

academic foundation and the professional skills necessary to

Fall or Summer Entry:

achieve their goals.
At NYU Steinhardt we share the commitment to building the
academic core experience, one that embodies high standards and

Freshmen

by February 15

Transfers

by March 1

Quick
Guide

Spring Semester (January) Entry:
Transfers

Undergraduate
Programs

by November 1

an intellect common to the scientist, the artist, and the humanist.
Each Steinhardt major is structured to cultivate specialized,

Office of Undergraduate Admissions

professional knowledge and individual forms of expression,

212 998 4500

preparing students for professional life and ensuring that they can

www.nyu.edu/ugadmissions

place their personal stamp on their chosen field of study through:

Steinhardt Connection
n

Academic coursework in:

- the liberal arts and sciences

Informal Luncheon Program for High School Students
212 998 5624
www.steinhardt.nyu.edu/steinhardtconnection

- specialty fields

Applied Psychology

n

Field Placements

n

Internships

Educational Theatre

n

Study Abroad

Media, Culture, and Communication

n

Research

n

Community Service

Our aim is for our students to graduate with the wherewithal to
adapt, grow, and thrive wherever they are, no matter what path
they choose to follow in their professional and creative lives.

Steinhardt School of Culture, Education,
and Human Development
Office of Student Affairs
82 Washington Square East, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10003
212 998 5025
www.steinhardt.nyu.edu/students

Music and Music Professions
Nutrition and Food Studies
Speech-Language Pathology
Studio Art
Teacher Education

NYU Steinhardt Quick Guide to Undergraduate Programs

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY

MUSIC AND MUSIC PROFESSIONS

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY

The major in Applied Psychology is designed to provide students

n Music Business

Our dynamic and rigorous undergraduate program in speech-

with a comprehensive knowledge of the theory and practice of

n Music Composition (traditional, film scoring, music theatre,

language pathology is designed to integrate liberal arts and

psychology with an emphasis on the contexts that influence the

jazz, computer/electronic)

science coursework with a solid foundation in normal and

behavior and development of children, adolescents, adults,

n Music Education

disordered human communication processes across the lifespan.

parents, and families. Opportunities to apply the knowledge

n Music Performance (classical, jazz)

Students join a small, supportive academic community and

gained in lectures and readings are abundant through a required

n Music Technology

observe ongoing therapy in our on-campus, state-of-the-art

field experience in both research and real-world settings. Links

n Voice (music theatre, classical)

speech and hearing clinic. Speech-language pathologists work

between theory, research, and application are a recurrent theme
throughout the program.

in such diverse environments as schools, hospitals, intensive care
These music-based programs provide a foundation in the liberal

units, early intervention centers, rehabilitation centers, private

arts and opportunities for interdisciplinary study that prepare

practices, and corporate offices.

students to be the best performers, composers, educators,

EDUCATIONAL THEATRE

technologists, and business professionals. Take advantage of a
world renowned faculty, diverse performing opportunities, and

In this drama-in-education teacher certification program,
students discover the teaching power that flows from actively
engaging with live theatre and classroom drama. The program
offers a firm liberal arts foundation, covering history, literature,
arts and social sciences, as well as a solid grounding in theatre
skills, pedagogy and teaching methods. Additionally, on-campus
productions and internships in the city provide students with

STUDIO ART

our state-of-the-art computerized learning and recording studios.
Experience New York City, the arts capital of the world, as you
participate in exciting projects with composers, performers, film
scorers, and theatre specialists, student teach in the city’s diverse
public schools, learn how to market CDs through our own label,
Village Records, Inc., or intern with arts organizations and
entertainment companies.

hands-on experiences as actors, playwrights, directors, and

This intensive art-making Bachelor of Fine Arts program
combines cutting-edge ideas with a wide range of technical
approaches, ranging from oil painting to digital media and
installation art. Participate in the student art club, exhibit your
work in private and public venues, and make connections with
leading contemporary artists who teach in the program. Work in
artist studios, create public sculpture with a faculty member, or

producers of theatre for audiences of all ages.

intern at alternative art galleries or major museums.

NUTRITION AND FOOD STUDIES
MEDIA, CULTURE, AND COMMUNICATION
In this interdisciplinary program, students explore all aspects of
communication — from film and television, to print media, to new

n Nutrition and Dietetics
n Food and Restaurant Management
n Food Studies

media and the Internet — and the many ways in which various

This unique program allows you to combine your enjoyment of

media interact with business, government, politics, civic affairs,

food with an interest in health, culture, or business. Learn how

non-profit organizations, and the everyday life of individuals.

such factors as geography, climate, marketing and trade

Focus in areas of study such as globalization and transcultural

practices, social trends, and family background and economic

communication, images and screen studies, persuasion and

status affect food choices, production, and consumption. Gain a

politics, interaction and social processes, and technology and

thorough understanding of human nutritional needs and how to

society. Participate in internships at top media and

help people maintain and improve their health by making

communications companies in New York City, student/faculty

appropriate food choices. The program’s strengths are a strong

retreats, the communication club, and special lectures.

foundation in the liberal arts and sciences; core lectures and lab
courses that explore and integrate food studies, nutrition, and
management; and extensive opportunities for elective courses
and internships.

TEACHER EDUCATION
n Childhood Education/Childhood Special Education
n Early Childhood Education/Early Childhood Special Education
n Secondary Education: English, Foreign Languages,
Mathematics, Science, Social Studies
Built on a liberal arts foundation and a common core of
pedagogy courses, our teacher education programs engage
you in fieldwork in schools, classrooms, and other educational
settings from the very first semester. Coursework and student
teaching ensures that graduates know their subjects and how
to teach them, understand children and adolescents and
how to help them learn, comprehend the complex realities of
schooling, and are committed to equity, social justice, and
excellence. Participate in extracurricular activities, including
the Future Educators Club, where you can network with
professional educators.

